Yeah, reviewing a book **rise of the tomb raider collectors edition guide** could go to your near friends listings. This is just one of the solutions for you to be successful. As understood, carrying out does not suggest that you have extraordinary points.

Comprehending as competently as deal even more than new will offer each success. next-door to, the pronouncment as skillfully as perspicacity of this rise of the tomb raider collectors edition guide can be taken as well as picked to act.
thrills and adventures of Lara Croft. Featuring beautiful full color photography as well as stunning art from the games, this is the ultimate gift for fans, travelers, and food aficionados alike. OVER 40 RECIPES: Features over 40 recipes inspired by the many locations Lara Croft visits across the world TRAVEL GUIDE: In addition to over 40 recipes, this book includes a one-of-a-kind travel guide celebrating the many beautiful countries and cities Lara visits 25TH ANNIVERSARY: Officially licensed by and created in partnership with Square Enix and Crystal Dynamics for the 25th anniversary of Tomb Raider

Rise of the Tomb Raider is a follow up to 2013’s Tomb Raider reboot and as a continuation of the story, players will once again enter the well-tread boots of Lara Croft. In an adventure spanning London, Syria and Siberia Rise of the Tomb Raider offers up a lengthy campaign filled with hordes of collectibles, numerous challenges, optional Challenge Tombs, deadly enemies and more than its fair share of puzzles. Let us guide you through Lara's Siberian adventure every step of the way! Our comprehensive guide will provide you with: - Complete walkthrough to the story from beginning to end. - Guides to all eight side-missions. - Walkthroughs to all nine optional Challenge Tombs. - Locations to every collectible including: Coin Caches, Documents, Murals, Relics, Strongboxes and Survival Caches. - Complete walkthrough to Baba Yaga: Temple of the Witch DLC add-on. - Achievement/trophy unlock guide.

Tomb Raider Volume 1: Spore-Various 2016-11-08 After Rise of the Tomb Raider, Lara Croft’s adventure continues in an all-new Dark Horse series by Eisner Award-winning writer Mariko Tamaki! Lara Croft is pursuing a lost truth about the world that just might unlock the secret to defeating death! She becomes entangled in a search for a rare mushroom said to grant immortality and a lethal new enemy that just won’t die! Collects the entire first arc of the Tomb Raider comic series, issues #1-#6. * A perfect jumping-on point for new readers! * Written by Eisner Award-winning author Mariko Tamaki.

Shadow of the Tomb Raider the Official Art Book-Paul Davies 2018
Experience Lara Croft’s defining moment as she becomes the Tomb Raider. In Shadow of the Tomb Raider, Lara must master a deadly jungle, overcome terrifying tombs, and persevere through her darkest hour. As she races to save the world from a Maya apocalypse, Lara will ultimately be forged into the Tomb Raider she is destined to be. The Shadow of The Tomb Raider Official Art Book features exclusive concept art and developer interviews detailing the climactic conclusion of Lara Croft’s origin story where she will experience her defining moment in becoming the Tomb Raider. Game is due to release on 9/14/18 across all major platforms

Shadow of the Tomb Raider - Path of the Apocalypse-S. D. Perry 2018-09-18 The official tie-in novel to the Shadow of the Tomb Raider video game. In a brand-new adventure, Lara Croft must evade the agents of Trinity and discover an ancient secret. When a mysterious stranger offers to help Lara uncover a clue that could give her the upper hand, she embarks on an expedition to a system of caves in Colombia. However, once they learn of Lara's plans, Trinity will stop at nothing to reach the location first. Trinity believes they can turn the tables on Lara, but in the darkness of the underground caverns, there are terrors in the depths that neither Lara nor Trinity anticipated. Game is due to release on 9/14/18 across all major platforms

Rise Of The Tomb Raider Game, PC, PS4, Xbox One, PS3, DLC, VR, Cards, Tips, Guide Unofficial-Hse Guides 2018-05-22 *UNOFFICIAL GUIDE* Do you want to dominate the game and your opponents? Do you struggle with making resources and cash? Do you want the best items? Would you like to know how to download and install the game? If so, we have got you covered. We will walk you through the game, provide professional strategies and tips, as well as all the secrets in the game. What You’ll Discover Inside: - How to Download & Install the Game. - Professional Tips and Strategies. - Cheats and Hacks. - Moves. - Skills. - Survival. - Items. - Beat the Game! - Secrets, Tips, Cheats, Unlockables, and Tricks Used By Pro Players! - How to Get Tons of Resources. - PLUS MUCH MORE! So, what are you waiting for? Once you grab a copy of our guide, you'll be
dominating the game in no time at all! Get your Pro tips now. Scroll to the top of the page and click add to cart to purchase instantly. Disclaimer: This product is not associated, affiliated, endorsed, certified, or sponsored by the Original Copyright Owner.

**Shadow of the Tomb Raider**-Prima Games 2018-09 Go Beyond Strategy--Immerse yourself in Lara's world with this Collector's Companion Tome from Prima Games! Compelling Interviews and Look Behind the Scenes: Hear from the talented minds behind Shadow of the Tomb Raider! Includes original, hand-drawn sketches from the Puzzle Designer! Orange Shadow Band Resource Pack: With the in-game resources included in this pack, totaling four gold and eight jade, you can obtain your choice of either ammunition or healing items, aiding Lara throughout your journey! Stunning Fan Art Section: Features pieces from dedicated and talented Tomb Raider fans! Custom Sticky Notes: 30 sticky notes, featuring an iconic image from the game, available only in this Collector's Companion Tome! Bonus Comic! Includes Tomb Raider: Inferno #1 by Dark Horse Comics. Exclusive Foreword: Written by Gameplay Director, Daniel Drapeau. Premium Hardcover Book: The gorgeous, exclusive design is a must have for any fan, and features the signatures of the entire development team! Comprehensive Walkthrough: We lead the way from start to finish--experience everything! Detailed Maps: Our exclusive, custom maps reveal key locations, crucial items, and hidden secrets--never lose your way! Digital Bonus: Unlock your digital version of this guide with the free code card included inside. Access your digital guide anytime, anywhere, on any web-enabled device. Experience Lara Croft's defining moment as she becomes the Tomb Raider. In Shadow of the Tomb Raider, Lara must master a deadly jungle, overcome terrifying tombs, and persevere through her darkest hour. As she races to save the world from a Maya apocalypse, Lara will ultimately be forged into the Tomb Raider she is destined to be.

**Rise of the Tomb Raider**-Uber Guides 2016-05-04 BEST SELLING GAME 2016 A walkthrough and guide for Rise Of The Tomb Raider containing Hint, Cheats, Tips AND MORE! This guide includes full details on: - Game Basics- Game walkthrough- Tips and tricks- Rise Of The Tomb Raider HintsEverything a pro gamer like you needs to be awesome at Rise Of The Tomb Raider!Disclaimer: This guide is an unofficial version and is not endorsed by or affiliated with the creator of this video game or its licensors. This guide complies with the US Copyright law guidelines of "fair use". All characters, their names, places, and other aspects of the video game described within this guide are trademarked by their respective owners. This guide does not copy any portion of the game, nor does it contain screenshots of the game. If you feel there is a direct copyright or trademark violation that doesn't follow within the "fair use" guidelines, please contact us to discuss.

**Tomb Raider Omnibus Volume 1**-Gail Simone 2019-08-06 v. 2: "After surviving the events of the city of Kitezh and the Deathless Prophet, Lara Croft finds herself attending an archaeology conference in America. When a man in need of help turns up dead at Lara's hotel, she becomes entwined in the search for a fabled mushroom that grants the gift of immortality. Desperate for answers, Lara hunts down Trinity at all costs, making sacrifices, and risking her life along the way. Follow Lara's search across the world in this dynamic story that bridges the gap between Crystal Dynamics' Rise of the Tomb Raider and Shadow of the Tomb Raider!"

**Tomb Raider II #8**-Mariko Tamaki 2016-09-21 Following the events of Rise of the Tomb Raider, Lara Croft's life gets more complicated. Lara thought she was on a simple mission to find her missing friend Sam, but after an encounter with the Order of Trinity, she realizes that things aren't quite so simple. Haunted by her memories of Yamatai, Lara is determined to rescue her friend, whatever the cost. But the specter of Himiko the Sun Queen looms large in Sam's life and threatens to consume her completely! Continuing where the Rise of the Tomb Raider game left off! By Eisner Award—winning author Mariko Tamaki.

**Lara Croft and the Blade of Gwynnever**-Dan Abnett 2016-09-13 This stand-alone novel is an epic Lara Croft adventure, featuring enough dual-pistol wielding action and sharp wit to please nostalgic fans of the franchise. Facing threats from multiple fronts, Lara hunts legendary artifacts around...
the world in an effort to solve a mystery and avert disaster. Straddling the line between factual history and fantastical extrapolation, the intense and action-packed tale weaves together the modern and ancient worlds. Storyline written in conjunction with the game developers at Crystal Dynamics, and penned by Dan Abnett, a bestselling British novelist and comic book writer.

**Tomb Raider The Ten Thousand Immortals** - Dan Abnett 2014-10-20
The new Tomb Raider novel will broaden the world and enriches the storyline re-introduced in the highly successful Tomb Raider video game. The first novel in a trilogy will continue the exploration of Lara Croft's origins as the "Tomb Raider," featuring an entirely new, fast-paced adventure.

**20 Years of Tomb Raider** - Meagan Marie Vanburkleo 2016-11-15
Celebrate 20 exciting years of Tomb Raider with this premium, hardcover tome! With stunning visuals and in-depth commentary, "20 Years of Tomb Raider" explores the ground-breaking, rich, and diverse history of this iconic gaming franchise. Including... Previously unpublished images and assets. Packed full of information on the rich lore, iconic characters, epic fan community, and, of course, the games that started it all. Over 200 Contributors, including industry insiders, writers, artists, fans, and more! Exclusive interviews from Core Design, Crystal Dynamics, official voice actors, composers, live actions models, comic artists, and others. An in-depth look at all the iconic games, with insights into unreleased titles. Covers the entirety of the Tomb Raider universe - games, comics, Hollywood movies, pop culture influences, and the community."

**Tomb Raider Omnibus** - Mariko Tamaki 2020-01-21
Follow Lara's search across the world in this dynamic story that bridges the gap between Crystal Dynamics' Rise of the Tomb Raider and Shadow of the Tomb Raider! After surviving the events of the city of Kitezh and the Deathless Prophet, Lara Croft finds herself attending an archaeology conference in America. When a man in need of help turns up dead at Lara's hotel, she becomes entwined in the search for a fabled mushroom that grants the gift of immortality. Desperate for answers, Lara hunts down Trinity at all costs, making sacrifices, and risking her life along the way. The second and final omnibus volume in this series, this collection is jam-packed with 472 pages of material. This omnibus collects issues #1-#12 of Dark Horse's 2016 Tomb Raider Volume 2 series, as well as the most recent Tomb Raider: Survivor's Crusade and Tomb Raider: Inferno complete story arcs.

**Rise of the Tomb Raider** - Andy McVittie 2015
Rise of The Tomb Raider, PS4, Xbox One, PC, Secrets, Outfits, Achievements, Tips, Cheats, Game Guide Unofficial - Leet Gamer 2018-11-05 *Unofficial Guide Version* Advanced Tips & Strategy Guide. This is the most comprehensive and only detailed guide you will find online. Available for instant download on your mobile phone, eBook device, or in paperback form. Here is what you will be getting when you purchase this professional advanced and detailed game guide. - Professional Tips and
Strategies. - Cheats and Hacks. - Moves. - Skills. - Survival. - Items. - Beat the Game! - Secrets, Tips, Cheats, Unlockables, and Tricks Used By Pro Players! - How to Get Tons of Cash/Coins. - PLUS MUCH MORE! Disclaimer: This product is not associated, affiliated, endorsed, certified, or sponsored by the Original Copyright Owner. All trademarks and registered trademarks appearing on this ebook are the property of their respective owners.

Tomb Raider Limited Edition Strategy Guide-BradyGames 2013 A SURVIVOR IS BORN When Lara set out to find the legendary island of Yamatai, it seemed convincing the crew of the Endurance to head into the dangerous area of the sea known as The Dragon’s Triangle would prove to be the greatest challenge. Finding the island was only the beginning. Lara must explore, fight, and, above all, survive to escape the island’s relentless hold. ONLY IN THE LIMITED EDITION CUSTOM DESIGNED AMULET - This handsome 1.5” painted metal replica of Lara’s amulet can be worn on any of your own adventures and is the perfect collectible for any Tomb Raider fan. DOWNLOADABLE CONTENT - CODES FOR MULTIPLAYER CHARACTERS - This Limited Edition Strategy Guide includes codes that unlock two multiplayer characters: Scavenger Scout and Scavenger Executioner PREMIUM HARDCOVER - All of the game tested strategies and multiplayer tips that are included in our Signature Series guide, packaged in a deluxe hard cover with a superior gloss nish. STRATEGY GUIDE FEATURES · COMPLETE WALKTHROUGH - We lead you step-by-step through the entire game from start to finish—locate and complete every Challenge! · HIGHLY DETAILED SINGLEPLAYER AND MULTIPLAYER MAPS - Our maps pinpoint critical locations in every area. Find each and every collectible, ammo cache, and Challenge Tomb! · COMPREHENSIVE MULTIPLAYER COVERAGE - Expert tactics for each multiplayer mode. · 100% COVERAGE - All of the Challenge Tombs, Achievements and Trophies, and all of the Secrets and Unlockables for 100% completion.

Tomb Raider Volume 4: Inferno-Jackson Lanzing 2019-01-22 Writers Jackson Lanzing and Collin Kelly (Joyride, Hacktivist) continue Lara’s story after Rise of the Tomb Raider and where Dark Horse series Survivor’s Crusade left off! This volume collects issues #1-#4 of the 2018 Dark Horse Comics series Tomb Raider: Inferno. Lara succeeds in hunting down Trinity to a remote outpost in Antarctica amidst the cold and darkness of the seemingly isolated land. Seeking to discover the mystery within the icy tomb before Trinity can exploit it, Lara faces a new adversary who is more cunning and more prepared than Lara has encountered in the past. In order to stop the terror Trinity is about to release, Lara must face the conflict residing within herself and decide once and for all how far she's willing to go, and what she's willing to let go of in the process.

Rise of the Tomb Raider II #5-Mariko Tamaki 2016-06-22 Lara arrives at a cave in pursuit of Professor Demur. He has been taken captive by the Knights of the Spore, who seek to use his knowledge to locate a mushroom to grant immortality! Continuing where the Rise of the Tomb Raider game left off!

Rise of the Tomb Raider-Norbert Jędrychowski 2021-10-02 Zadaniem poradnika do Rise of the Tomb Raider jest przedstawienie wszystkich aspektów niniejszej gry, dzięki którym nowe przygody Lary Croft nie będą miały przed graczami żadnych tajemnic. Poradnik zawiera więc szczegółową solucję głównej kampanii dla jednego gracza, wraz ze wskazówkami dotyczącymi występujących w głównej ścieżce fabularnej zagadek, interakcji z różnymi obiektami i radami dotyczącymi wyjścia cało z niebezpiecznych sytuacji. Ponadto w poradniku znalazło się dziesiątki informacji dotyczących ukrytych w syryjskiej świątyni i na terenie Syberii przedmiotów, czyli wszelkiego rodzaju dokumentów, fresków, antycznych monet i monolitów. Ważną częścią gry są także opcjonalne zadania poboczne, które przyjmujemy od tubylców. Ich spis także znajduje się w niniejszym poradniku. Podobnie zresztą jak i drobiazgowy opis przejścia wszystkich dostępnych w grze krypt i grobowców skrywających zarówno skarby jak i przede wszystkim nowe umiejętności, które pozyska Lara dzięki ich spłądrowaniu. Ostatnią część poradnika stanowią opisy umiejętności Lary, dostępnego oręża, na który poza kilkoma rodzajami łuków składają się także pistolety, strzelby i broni maszynowa, rodzaje dostępnych w trakcie zabawy surowców, z których Lara wytwarza amunicję i ekwipunek, a także lista osiągnięć (achievementów). Poradnik do gry Rise of the Tomb Raider składa się z: Szczegółowej i bogato ilustrowanej solucji Lokalizacji wszystkich dostępnych w grze krypt i grobowców skrywających zarówno skarby jak i przede wszystkim nowe umiejętności, które pozyska Lara dzięki ich spłądrowaniu. Ostatnią część poradnika stanowią opisy umiejętności Lary, dostępnych oręża, na który poza kilkoma rodzajami łuków składają się także pistolety, strzelby i broni maszynowa, rodzaje dostępnych w trakcie zabawy surowców, z których Lara wytwarza amunicję i ekwipunek, a także lista osiągnięć (achievementów). Poradnik do gry Rise of the Tomb Raider składa się z: Szczegółowej i bogato ilustrowanej solucji Lokalizacji wszystkich występujących w grze sekretów: Dokumentów, Antycznych Monet, Fresków i Monolitów Opisu przejścia opcjonalnych krypt i grobowców Opisu...
New Lara: A Postfeminist Analysis of Rise of the Tomb Raider—Janine Engelbrecht 2018 Lara Croft, the heroine of the hugely popular Tomb Raider videogame series, is a representative of femininity in contemporary popular culture. The newest Lara Croft game, Rise of the Tomb Raider (released in 2015/2016) presents a new version of Lara Croft (new Lara), who is a departure from the postfeminist action hero archetype that Lara Croft exemplified before the character’s reboot in 2013 (old Lara). Lara Croft has undergone a significant transformation since her first incarnation in Tomb Raider I in 1996. Some aspects of Lara Croft’s characterisation that have changed are her wardrobe, her body shape, and the character’s emotional complexity. Narratological aspects of Lara Croft that have changed are her relationships with other female characters, as well as her relationship with her deceased parents. And finally, some of the ludological elements of the game that have changed are Lara Croft’s weapons, and the way in which she navigates her environment. The study relates Lara Croft’s transformation to the changing structures in the videogame industry, such as the number of women currently playing videogames and the number of women currently involved in creating videogames. It is found that the number of female gamers has increased significantly from 1996 to 2017 and that where women are more involved in the creation of videogames, the female heroines’ representation tends to be more in line

Tomb Raider: Inferno #1—Collin Kelly 2018-06-13 Trinity is on high alert—they know Lara Croft is coming and now, under the shrewd command of a new officer, they're ready for any surprises, but Lara is steadfast in her quest to uncover their secrets. Though typically equally prepared, this time Lara may just find herself one step behind. Perfect for new and existing Tomb Raider fans! Artist Phillip Sevy returns to Tomb Raider! "Jackson Lanzing and Collin Kelly have done a wonderful job tying this comic book in with the Tomb Raider canon from the video games and previous Dark Horse comic series." —AiPT!

Tomb Raider Library Edition Volume 1—Gail Simone 2018-03-13 This deluxe hardcover collects issues #1-#18 of the 2014 Dark Horse Tomb Raider series, and the never-before-collected prequel story Tomb Raider: The Beginning. Lara Croft is trying to piece her ordinary life back together after her ordeal in the Lost Kingdom of Yamatai. The other survivors of the Endurance are experiencing horrific visions as they try to put what happened behind them. Follow Lara’s story after the 2013 Tomb Raider game as she embarks on a new globetrotting adventure, discovering a dangerous organization that’s threatening her friends. Can she figure out what’s going on in time to save a life?

Tomb Raider II #2—Mariko Tamaki 2016-03-23 After Rise of the Tomb Raider, Lara Croft’s adventure continues with Eisner Award-winning writer Mariko Tamaki! To discover the true nature of the soul, Lara is drawn into a hunt for a rare mushroom said to grant immortality. However, she's not the only one in pursuit—the Knights of the Spore will stop at nothing to take Lara down!

Lara Croft and the Frozen Omen—Corinna Bechko 2016-07-05 It’s up to Lara Croft and Carter Bell to stop a group of cultists from causing worldwide cataclysmic devastation! Ancient ivory artifacts hold the key to both salvation and destruction, and these rivals-turned-friends must recover them before the cultists in a race against time! Lara's newest quest is filled with incredible action, dual pistols, and high-spirited adventure in the same universe as the Lara Croft and the Guardian of Light and Lara Croft and the Temple of Osiris games!
with that of new Lara. The study identifies a new female heroine archetype, which I term ‘the new Lara phenomenon,[b] that is increasingly displayed in female videogame heroines after the 2013 Tomb Raider reboot.

**Tomb Raider**-BradyGames 2013 The complete visual celebration of Lara Croft’s world, all taken from the brand new Tomb Raider game The Art of Tomb Raider: A Survivor is Born brings the world of Tomb Raider to life through its art and graphic design. This stunning art book by BradyGames follows the journey of the brand new Tomb Raider game from page to screen. This unique book contains hundreds of images of Lara Croft, her friends and enemies, the environments she explores and the weapons she uses. Ever wondered how Lara came to look like she does? Read about her development, from drawing board to final screenshot. With extensive commentary by the game’s creative director, artists and developers, there has never been a more in-depth look at how Tomb Raider is made. The Art of Tomb Raider: A Survivor is Born is full of stunning images that make it the perfect book for fans of the series. Put your controller down, take a break, and take your game further with BradyGames.


**Tomb Raider Volume 3: Crusade**-Crystal Dynamics 2018-08-14 Lara Croft has unfinished business. After facing Trinity in Siberia, she’s more confused than ever about her father’s mysterious death. She’s been training and following flimsy leads, preparing herself to figure out what really happened to Lord Richard Croft. Now, she’s ready to put everything on the line to uncover the truth. Lara’s hunt for any clues about the secretive religious organization Trinity and its connection to her family takes her all over the world, from Thailand, to Italy, to the Mountains of the Moon. But the unique dangers that come with being a Tomb Raider are too much for some of her closest friends to bear, and in her fanatical crusade for answers, will Lara isolate herself from those who could help her the most? Writers Jackson Lanzing and Collin Kelly (Joyride, Hacktivist) and artist Ashley A. Woods (Ladycastle, Niobe), continue Lara’s story after Rise of the Tomb Raider and the previous Dark Horse series! This volume collects issues #1-#4 of the 2017 Dark Horse Comics series Tomb Raider: Crusade.

**Tomb Raider Volume 2 : Choice and Sacrifice**-Mariko Tamaki 2017-05-23 Following the events of Rise of the Tomb Raider, Lara Croft’s life hasn’t gotten any easier! When Lara gets word that Sam Nishimura has escaped from a mental hospital, she drops everything to help her friend. But after an encounter with the Order of Trinity, she realizes that things are more complicated than she thought. Haunted by her memories of Yamati, Lara is determined to rescue her friend. But the specter of Himiko the Sun Queen looms large in Sam's life, and threatens to consume her completely! Collecting the entire second arc of the Tomb Raider comic series, issues #7-#12! Written by Eisner Award-winning author Mariko Tamaki

**Tomb Raider Volume 3: Crusade**-Crystal Dynamics 2018-08-14 Lara Croft has unfinished business. After facing Trinity in Siberia, she's more confused than ever about her father's mysterious death. She's been training and following flimsy leads, preparing herself to figure out what really happened to Lord Richard Croft. Now, she's ready to put everything on the line to uncover the truth. Lara's hunt for any clues about the secretive religious organization Trinity and its connection to her family takes her all over the world, from Thailand, to Italy, to the Mountains of the Moon. But the unique dangers that come with being a Tomb Raider are too much for some of her closest friends to bear, and in her fanatical crusade for...
Tomb Raider 133 Success Secrets - 133 Most Asked Questions on Tomb Raider - What You Need to Know

Sarah Morales 2014-12-06

The Amulet of Power - Mike Resnick 2003
In the Middle East, Archaeologist, adventurer, and explorer Lara Croft is targeted by mysterious religious fanatics who believe that she has located the treasured Amulet of Mareish, a long-lost artifact rumored to grant the wearer extraordinary power, in the first volume in a series based on the new Eidos Interactive video game. Original.

Tomb Raider: Survivor's Crusade #1 - Collin Kelly 2017-11-22
Lara Croft has unfinished business. After facing Trinity in Siberia, she's more confused than ever about her father's mysterious death. She's been training and following flimsy leads, preparing herself to figure out what really happened to Lord Richard Croft. Now, she's ready to put everything on the line to uncover the truth. Writers Jackson Lanzing and Collin Kelly (Joyride, Hacktivist) and artist Ashley A. Woods (Ladycastle, Niobe), continue Lara's story after Rise of the Tomb Raider and the last Dark Horse series! A new creative team puts a new twist on Lara Croft's adventures! A great jumping-on point for new readers!

The Art of Ghost of Tsushima - Sucker Punch Productions 2020-09-01
On sale date subject to change. A beautifully realized tome inspired by traditional Japanese aesthetics and featuring art from the delicately crafted video game from Sucker Punch Productions. Dark Horse Books and Sucker Punch Productions are honored to present The Art of Ghost of Tsushima. Explore a unique and intimate look at the Tsushima Islands--all collected into a gorgeous, ornately designed art book. Step into the role of Tsushima Island's last samurai, instilling fear and fighting back against the Mongolian invasion of Japan in the open-world adventure, Ghost of Tsushima. This volume vividly showcases every detail of the vast and exotic locale, featuring elegant illustrations of dynamic characters, spirited landscapes, and diagrams of Samurai sword-fighting techniques, along with a look at storyboards and renders from the most intense, eloquent, and expressive cinematic moments of the game.

Tomb Raider - Mariko Tamaki 2016
Collects issues #1-6 of the Tomb

The rise-of-the-tomb-raider-collectors-edition-guide
Raider: spore series.